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I should like to talk to you today on Sallie ~atters concerning irwestment

ban~ing and the capital market. Because I have been in the bU3iness for a

good many of my working years, I feel that I can speak to you free ly as one

who 3hares with you some understanding of the practical operations anJ prob-

lems of that business. In addition, since I am no longer an active part LeL,

pant in the business, I may be able to give tau the ~enefit of the point of

view of an outside observer, an observer Who is intensely conc er-ne d with the

subject as. part of his j 00 as a govern;llentofficial.

I propose to raise so.ne problems which you may find disturbing, and to

sugJest to you cert sLn pos sLbLe trends in the bus i.ne ss , One of' my reasons f'or

presenting this p01.1t of view is my r-eaLtzatLon of the Lmpor-t anc e of invest-

ment banking to our national econo:ny. Sometimes we forget that an ade<i.uate

and well directed flow of capital into industry is absolut.elY essential for

the efficient ope r-a t Lcn and continued ,;r01vthof our C:lpitalistic system. Not

only is new capital investment re~uirej to construct additional plant and to

purchase more mech Lne ry in order that inj'.1sr.rt'layexpand and employ a growin~

number of workers, out such invest:nent is also necdssary to provije for the

proper maintenance and modern~zation of existing pldnt So that business may be

assur~d of its ability to continue to employ those who are now at work. To,,
put the matter briefly, a certain minimum amount of capital investMent is re-

quired in a complicated, mechan~zed industrial structure such as ours, before

)eople can be put to work efficiently and kept workin~.

Putting labor to work wi th heavy capital outlay is a characteristic

feature of the American system. All history has demonstrated t Le fundamental

olisdom of that method of producing goods. It was discovered almost at the

eginning of time that working with machinery (which is invested capital) is

'ar more productive than turning out goods solely by hand. In this fact lies
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the strength of this coulitry's productive system -- the use of more tools,

more plant, more power -- more capital than are employed in othe~ countries.

In this fact also lies a large measure of the expl~lation of our ability to

produce, on a gigantic scale, goods which ~emain relatively inexpensive de-

spite the fdct that wa~es are hi~her here' than anywhere else. ' Without capital

or with insuffiCient capital, the productivit~ of our industrial machine would

be seriously impaired; costs would become inordinately hi~h, de~and wo~ld fall

off, oUtput decline, anJ' employment be cur~ailed.

Vari~us estimates of the size of the capit~l investment necessary to em-

ploy one worke~ have been made, but for our purposes we may take almost anyone

of them. Let us therefore ~ake the all-inclu3ive fi~ure of ~7,OOO per person

which represents on the average the amount of capital re~uired to provide

each worker with the plant facilities, tools, housing, government f3cill~ies, (
etc., necessary to enable him to turn out ~oods in accordance with the American

capitalistic method of produc~ion. Incideatally, in connection with all thes~

estimates, please remember that, al,hough I shall uae the best figures I can'

find to make my ~tory clear, I do not pretend to be a statistician.

AlthouBh some people are inclined to scoff at private enterprise and at'

democracy, there is no gettinB away from the fact that everythin~ we dre and

everythln~ we have--the myriad of things all around us we call civilization-_

we owe to the existence of capitalisPl in a free democracy_ In our system,

the driVing force of individual initiative, despite the restrictions of which

many complain, is still less hampered than almost anywhere else' on the face

of the earth. To help ~aintain this s'ystem, we must prOVide the ~7.000 per

man necessary to give work to the 500,0'0 or more'persons who are added to

our employable popUlation each year, and to all'those stra~ded on the relief

rolls as a result of the post-war depression. We also need capital' investment

" 
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1f we are to furnish Jobs for those who are released for new employment oWing

to shifts away from old industries or from old techniques of t.hose industries,

since the cap! tal investlJ1e.ntwhich has been made ,in the old industries is

p~actically useless for ~he purpose of giving these displaced persons new em-

ployment. E:ven more capit.al is required ,i,f,in ,addition, we are to provide

increased security and higher standard of liying for our populat.ion.

All these facts indicate the urgent neeq for capital, th~ m~in source of

which has always oeen in the sale of securities. ~lhrough t.he capital markets

for which investmellt banking provides t.he primary mec han Lsm, savings-the sur-

plUS earnin~s of business concerns and individuals __have been dir~ct.ed into

productive industry. Yet despite the fact that our ec cnoay can be kept goln~

and expanding only by the ,injection of new capital, we know that the flow of

~_ such funds has been consist.ently lower in the last four or five years than tn

, tbe period prior to 1929. It is my impression that one of the causes of this

stoppage, at the present time, is the fact that the machinery provided by

bankers and dealers throughout the country is not functioning adequately. It

is this prQolem which I should like to discuss with IOU today.

_ Let us see first what the people in the investment banking business are

expected too do, what fUIlctLons you are supposed to perform in fulfilling your

task of providing channels through which saVings can flow into capital Invest-

mente ,A channel conveys the idea of something which is Wholly inert, but you

and I ,know t.hat investment banker-s have act Lve jobs t.operform. The oriQina-

tion ?f s~ourities, with all the work of findin~ the issue, inv~stigating ~t,
1'1'ic~r.gand settil1g i .. up, is no simple mat.ter. ""he a(1Vel'ld.::;.I.~l~,selling,

placing and replacing of an issue are also not the sort of tasks Which permit

J a banker to sit back and rest. But are you doing these jobs ~oday in the same

fashion as you used to and as you should if investment banking is to be an eco-

nomlcally useful occupation?

~
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In selectiu~ issues, the origina'inj banker is supposed to be discri~i-

nating, to d~stinguish between jood and bad risks and to use his judgment in

ch oos Lng be t.wee n industries wit.h a future and t.hose which have pa.s se d their

zenith. Bankers must think in terms of their "e conosu c functions." A banker,

who t.ake s the lO!lB-run po i nt, of view 'With r-es pec t to his own business and its

profi ts, will be more concerned wi th the future of'the c oapa ny whose issues he

is floatillg than with the Lmme dLa t e market success or failure of the se cur i-,

ties. There is some re~son, 'herefore, vO expect a oanker to examine invest-

ment situations not on l y from the point of v t ew of aa Lab Ll i t y and market-

ability, but also ...ith an eye to de t e r-m.i ru ng the real Lnve st men t merit of the

particular securities. It is this type of examination which haa always been

thought of as the true function of originatin2 s ecur Lt Le s , Investment bank-

ing of this type means that the banker, ~3king the long View, makes a genuine

contribution to the operation of the economy. He chooses Ls su es with refer-

ence to the effect of the contemplated use of proceeds UPQJ1 na cLona l wealth

and income, employment and the standard of' living, for only where financing

will have benefjcial results in these directions does it represent a good

risk for t he lOHg pull. While I realize that nobody can Look too far ahead,

I think it poor banking, as well 33 poor- e c cno.nt c s , co be concerned With the

success of an issue solely during the period of its s ynd Lc at Lon ,

Once a banker ha s de t e r-ml ne d to hLs satisfaction that. he has di:acovered

a sound invest.ment opportunity, then comes t he t-a sk of ::>elllILg the securities

to investors. This task of selling ~ill involve, in man; cases, the use of

the complicate1 but f~.niliar machinery o.f selling groups or s ynd Lc at e s , in

which firms of a somewhat different t ype f'r-om the originating firm lnay parti_

cipate, but which is after all a part of the broad field of investment bank-

ing. The investment ~anking machinery also is expected to ~tand ready ~o

l 
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take the issue if it is not readily sold, thus carrying a risk. Where the

particular issue involves the raising of new capital for a concer~ which is

not established, the potential risk is likely to ?€ considerable.

"Te all know these facts. I r-e pe at them merely to emphas Lze that the

proper conduct of investment banking for the benefit of the econo~y, as a

whole, re~uires three things. First, the selection of those situations where

capital can be employed productively and profitably over the long run. Second,

~he aSBumption of risk in Qrder to facilitate the raising of capital for such

concerns. Third, the selling and placing of the securities, a job which is

likely to be particularly difficult when the idsuer is small or relatively

new. Stated thus simply, these three items, to a certain extent represent

ideals rather than concrete tasks. Yet they are functions which must be per-

formed, so far a~ po~sible, if industry is to receive the funds essential for

its continued life and its expansion, that is, if we are going to have effec-

tive conversion of saVings into capital. If you are interested in my own

frank opinion of the situation, it seems to me that the investment. banking

mechanism is not now hitting on all cyli:aders.

Has investment banking recently acted to direct the funds of the capital

market into those situations where they would be most productively and profit-

ably used? There .Ls no denyi~ that in many instances in the past we were in-

clined to float the type of issue which suited the yarticular whim or fancy

~f the public at the particular time, with little refprence to the economic

soundness of the issue. Despite this concentration on that which was sa.lable

and that which was marketdble, however, so~e of us still did something in the

'twenties towards digging up worthy enterprises and helping industry to raise

U funds. The same thing cannot be said of the period from 1935 to 1937.' On
>ti'

the contrary, we avoided new financing and restricted ourselves almost
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entirely ~o refunding issues which were ~lea~ly salable, and which involved

little or practically no risk. This fact is evidenced clearly by th~,statis-

tics available to the SEC. From July 1, 1935, through June 30, 1937, there.

was a total of $9.400.~OO.OOO of ~ecurities reQistered under the Securities

Act of 1933 which the issuers proposed to sell. Of thi3 total about 70~ was

for refunding purposes. The remaining 30~ Wa$ for new capital, but the Co~-

mission's research has indicated that investmen~ banking assistance was not

available for m~ny of ~hese new money issues, and that there was a rather 5ur-

prisin~ iSlability t-o sell ,any or a substantial part of such issues registered

by firms in the promotional sta~e. I~ is safe to say that our investment

machinery operated during the rec.ent period of active fillancin~ in

such a fasbi0n th~t it r~~sed very smhll ~~~nts of new funds lor in-

dus"tiry.

At. least a partial cause for this lack of participation in new financing t
was our unWillingness or inability to take risks. There were of course a few

outstanding cases ~lere we did take real riskS in connection with underwriting

offers to securityholders when new lasuea were sold by ~eans of rights. How-

ever, a1 tlloUgh these issues bulk large in our mind3 because of the substantial

losses which were attached to SOffie of them, they were o~ly an insignificant

part of the total financing of the period. parcnt,hetically I may add 'that

the losses were due in part to the faulty construction of some of the unsuc-

cessful issues. Off~rine~ by means of rights, which were underwritten, were

On1i 12-1/2~ of the total ree~stered securities during 1937. For most of the

financing durin~ 1935" 193e and 1937, we know that risks were i1enerally

avoided. As a matter of fact, there crept. into our business some rather

strange devices for the avoidance of risk even in high grade ref~lding is-

sues which apparently involved little element of chance in any case. I refer'
c
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here to certain types of "market-out" clauses. I realize that circumstances

may arise i~ which these clauses are warranted. But where these provisions,

however rarely used or even more rarely exercised, give the underwriter the

right to withdraw after the public offering there is, I think you will a~ree,

neither underwriting nor banking. An investment banker in such a case is

acting as no more than an iilvestment agent.

However, more i~portant than this contractual hedging against risk is

the fact that we avoided the more bur-de nso.n ri;;;k-takingwhLch is associated

with the newer and smaller companies, 'the Lype of financing which is essen-

tial to a continuance of industrial progress and prosperity. After all it is

the acorns of yesterday .....hich are the oaks of t-cday , In f crmer years the

enterprising banker often would buy an issue and hold it for a While. He

would nurse the corporation along Juring its early stages. He would buy is-
!~-

i:? sues which were relatively unknown toothe public and take the risks attached

to selling such unknown issues, includinc the possibility that it might be

impossible to dispose of the~securities ~ompletely Within a short period of

time. Were it not for such enterprising bankers, we might not have had our

present electric power and light industry. But do any of you remember more

than one or two of such operations during the last two or three tears?

I recall one such instance in an industry related to national defense--

an industry thus of grea~ importance economically and socially. I know the

strenuoUS but vain efforts of the fir~ which originated this issue to get

other bankers to participate in the business. I know the embarrassment of

the senior partner when no other firms would aid in the business, and I know

how he felt when he had to indicate to his partners that most of the firm's

capital would "be tied ~p for thirty or sixty days in this one issue.

In the light of such instances, let me make it clear that I appreciate

the general feeling on the part of the illdu$try against assuming excessive

-

~ 
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risks. This may not be wholly a mat~er of choice, -but may rather be $~mething

:o:hichhas been forced upon illvestaa~nt .b-auker$ by new-co~"lditions. I 'think

there is. li tt.le doubt that .the unde'rwri liing capital is Less exvens Ive today

tl.an: it. was Ln the 'twen.ties. There are no more security affiliates. Banks

can no longer participate, and the risk-spreading Lnt.e r-medLat-e or ba:1klng

:?rours arc 1'0 10:1ger available. Investment bankLnj; firms which used to be

able to hold deposi~3 can no longer do so. All investment bankin~ firills went

through a depressio,Ll follo,"in~ 1.329 widen shr-unk their capital, and in recent

years, they have r-ece Ive J no ne.....capital or very little new capital f.O counter-

act these ~hrinka~~s.

RiSk-taking has also been restrict.ej as a re sut t of toverllme;1tal in-

fluences.' I see no reason ..0 cLos e ,ny eyes to that. fact, e,,;pecially as it

concerns the operation of our present tax syste~. Al~hough that system is

subject 1:.0 crit.icism on sever-a L ~rounds. 1 should like to re'fer briefly to

'that phase of it. which apparen t-Ly has had the effect of drivin~ those with

l.arge incomes into tax exempt bonds, lthert:by greatly curtailing the market,

for corporate securities, particularly those of junior grade. \ihen persons

with.large incomes are able to buy relatively riskless tax exempts to yield,

say, 3%, it is obvious that non tax-free securities, if they can be made at.

tractive at all, will have to be marketed on a i'ield basis of G%or more.

These hi~her yields are necessary to take account of the fact that. the pro$-

pective wealth~ investor is subject to taxes in the upper, say 50%, brackets,

as well as to compensate him for the added risk involved. Since. it is the

wealthy investor who formerly bought corporate securities in large amounts,

it is possible that to the. extent that. he now-fails to do so, the effect of

the tax-exempt features attaGh~d to state.and municipal bonds has been not

only to put obstacles in the -way of the ?erformance of the investment '

.. '..

~
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banking function for industry, but also ta throttle ne~ ~nterprise and to in-

terfere ~~t the expansion of business in general.

However, while I believe that ,all these forces have combined to weaken

the investment banking machinery and to restrain the fullest possible exer-

ci3e of ~he risk-taking func~io~, I do not neces~arily sub3cri~e ~o a

philosophy of inaction on your par~. You cannot afford to sit anJ wait for

changes, ascribing all your difficulties to regulation or taxation, or to both

of them. If you waut ~o accomplish changes you must work towards ~hem, in

part by first doing your own job. So~eone illusttake risks as part of our

mechand sm of financing industry. If you decide to "let George do it," you

may find that 3eor2e, and perhaps his U~cle Sam, may be forced to do it by

default. Inaction may mean th~t you will write investment banking off the

books--and that course neither you, I am sure, nor anyone -"hom I know in

Washington would welcome.

I assume that I will be telling you nothing new if 'I give you some

statistics on the methods by which insuranc~ companies and other large 1n-

stitutions have recently bought their share of some of the major refunding

bond issues. III Dece nber- 1933, an issue of $140 .O~O.O'JO A.llerican1'elephone

and Telegraph Co. Debentures .....ere publicly offered. poor' s Publishin~ COln-

<pany has a compilation of purchases and sales of securi~ies by insurance com-

panies which indicates that ten of the largest of those companies purchased

over $48.00~.OOO principal amount of these bonds, or almost 35% of the total,
issue. One of the larger insurance companies purchased about ~7.400.000 of

these bonds, but in order to acquire that block it had t-omake separate pur-

chases from 10e different firms. Another large company made purchases from

190 different firms to acqUire the ~3,aoO,ooo of bonds which it deSired. In

other words, the underwriters and dealers instead of distributing the issue

widely were, to an astoundin~ de~ree, all selling to the same few large buyers.



The extr ene artif~ci'llit,y of t,hid aituat.ion a.ud t he wasteful na tur'e of

ir:vesf,mcnt banking .aach Iner-y which oper-a t es in 'this f'ashLon are too obvLous

to re~uir~ amplification. The results are plain. Inves~ment bankers, on in-

creasing occasions~ are acting merely as order tak~rs for insurance comp~nies

and other ins ..i.tlltions.

And 50 ''''e find there has developed a substantial amount of pr Lvat-e pLac-.

inC. Investment ba nkez-s 'Uslike thi~ t r-e ud, because it means a loss of busi-

ness for tilem. I h....ve !'1yown doubts as to whether this practice is desirable

froiu the long ran;Ee puo.lLc vLe....pornv, out 1 am not sur-pr-Lse d at the trend

which see.lIs to me t o i'lcJw !.ot.:ically. In such oper-at I cns , investluent bankers

may be used 011 occa s Loa tv neCot.late t he .IeaL, but there-ilfter their job

ceas es and a few Las cLt.ut.Lcns t ake all of the issue of a large Lndust r LaL

corporation or public ul.ility with,')ut botlteril1~ to (,0 t hr-oug h che procedure

of syndication and Jist.ribut.ion. In more' than half of these Lssues ttlere has

not even been an anves s.aent, banking iut.er::lIdiary. By these means, invest.n.ent

bankers were :ihort-circuit:.ed to t.h~ extent. of Some ';:1,3::>0.000.000 Juring the

years i'ro~ 1934 to 1937. The fi~ure i~ cf such proportions as to suggest. an

alarltling cr e.nd away I'r-ora t.he developed machinery of securities dLst r Lbut.Lcn,

Which has oeen sanc cLoned by experience.

These. then. are some of the features of the present. situation ad I see

them. They are ac t uaI f tLes \'1hich you must face. \"hatever t.he reasons, in-

vestment bankers are not doins the job they u~ed to do. Are you collecting

the savings. of the individual investor to make them available to industry?

Are you seeking out. p~oductive and nationally u5eful projects to offer to in-

vestors? Are yo~ prepared to take a lareer risk so that industry can place

reliance upon you as sources of capital? In a word~ are ya~ doing your share

of proViding the power of c~p~tal ~lich has, in the past, been the fuel for

~
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If we fail to provide the motiv~ power, there

is danger of an eclipse of this syste~, which, after all, helped ~o bring out

the genius and ingenuity of OUr people and make tt.is nation great.

I know too well that tohe inactivity of the capital marke t, is not all your

fault. But it is time to study your own situation. to find out just what can

be done under- present conditions and wl~ere changes are required or new machin_

ery necessary. Since the job cannot be left undone. and since the job is

yours. it is up 1,0 you to start t.hLnk Lng of poss LbLe remedies. t-:or is thiS

task 'of self-examination one which r z-e corane r.d only to the "bi~ city" firms.

As Chairman Douglas indicated when he spoke here Some weeks ago, the local

firms can do much to aid in the financing of deserving :>mall busLnes s, per-

haps such local houses carmot th~mselv~s fully satisfy the neejs of regional

jf financing for small ente~prise. but at least they too can think about solu-

tions. Maybe ~he answer lie~ in changes in existing machinery, maybe it lies

in the addition of new govtJrnmental or sel,li-govern:llental a~encies to assist

eXi3~ing banking and distr~butilig organi~ations to do the job which really is

thei rs .

For your information r may ~ay that, in view of the &rowin~ realization

of the acuteness o'f"-the problem of re opent ng t he capt tal uar ke t s and the need

for speedy action, there have been some pr-eLtndnar y exchanges of vie'lls on

machinery whereby the government may cooper-ave with the investment banking

fraternity in doing its job. rher~ i3 a sub~tantial b01y of inlor~ed opinion

which seems to favor some sort of cooperative endeavors. As a matter of fact,

one Senator recentl,f proposed a bill. aimin2 at. some' such cooperative machinery.

~ 
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As far as I am concerned I do not propose to answer these Questio~s tojay.

I have tried oIlly to present the p r obLems \.rit.h what may be d new Slant to some

of you. I have done So because, frankly, 1. am concerned about this c ounvr y 's

future. I woul.dn t t, be in Washin~ton if this were not the c as e , I t.h i nk all

of us r-e c ogn Lze that most of t.he se questions which I have discussed t.cd ay are

vital to t l,e i nve s t.ment, banking profession, to Lnd us t r y and to ~overnlilent..

Their solution is necessary and must not be too long p os t pone d , I am ~olJ

that the a cc umuLa t e d deferred cap! tal ex pe n-l L ture s Lr ce 1:>30 amounts to many

bLl Li onu of dollars in r aLl r-oa-t s , coas cr-uct r ou, puoLLc ut Ll Lt Les , manufactur-

lng, and otber Lndus t r-Los , ;:;,)r'3C'-luently, we .1Il1.13tf'Lnd solutions and work 1:.0-

wards practical .....a y s of r-e ope u I ng the c ap a t a I mar-k e t, in our capacities as

bankers, busines3 men, ~ov~rn~ent Or;iclals, ~nd, illdy I ~ay, patriots. If you

cannot reach t he s e s oLu t Lor.s , then t.he f;overnmeut, what ever- the party in power,

may have to Lnpos e them upon you, because a govern,nllntl cannot. endure unless it

can keep the national economy gOillr;. But. I .10 not t hLnk that anyone in the

gov~rllInent wants to ;;ee tldngs ;50 t~la1. far. all the contrary, I am c on f'Lde rrt ,

if you attempt to work out you r own aa Lv at I on , that the goverrutlent will ...,ork

with you. Of my o.....n knowl ed ge , I call onLy s pe ax about. the Securities and Ex-

change Commissioll. I Know that vie :.,i11 not be adamant ag3inst changes in the

existing laws and regUlations if t hey are in the public interest. We will not

hide ourselves behind red tape and rejoice over ;your d i.f'f'Lcu Lt.Le s from the•
Olympian heights of bur~aucracy. On t.he contrary, we reco~nize the possibili_

ties Qf changes, amendments and Lmpr overuerrt ,s , and we will work With you. Let

me urge you to contir..ue in your efforts towards analysis and s oLut-Lon of the

problems at hand in order that investment banking Inay remain a dynamic pro-

fesslon and conti~ue to supply the life-blooJ of our industrial machine.

---000---
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